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\•folcome to I Arts and Africa 1 • 'I'his is /\.lex Tetteh-Lartey and in 
this programme we hear about 11Staffrider", a new literary magazine 
in South Africa. 

!•:'!'TJTUZj:,;LI lVIf. TS HOB/'~ 

To me 11Staffrider11 is a medium of communication for people such as 
myself. Writers artists and poets. It has inspired us to 
contact workshops and organise poetry readings which are quite 
inspiring, even to other people who have latent interest . in 
writing . 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Mtutuzeli Matshoba, one of South Africa's leading short story writers 
and a regular contributor to .Staffrider, the vigorous new literary 
magazine published by Ravan Press in Johannesburg, which first appeared 
in March 1973. The word 11Staffrider11 , incidentally, r efers to those 
people who ride da?:igerously and precariously on top of the fast 
commuter trains that bring the people of Soweto into Johannesburg 
and back again every day. In the first issue of "Staffrider" - which 
wa s later banned by South Africa's censors - the publishers said they'd 
decided to start the magazine because "a whole new literature" is 
knocking at the door of the townships and cities of South Africa. And 
in its first few numbers 11Staffrider 11 ha.s done a lot to promote the 
work of new poets , short story writers, graphic artists and 
photographers. Though its very professionally produced, "Staffrider" 
has no Editor or editorial board as such to run it. Instead its 
put together by some of the writers themselves and by the magazi ne's 
publisher, Mike Kirkwood, who tallced in Johannesburg to 'Ars and Africa; 
r eporter, Gill Garb, about the a ims and achievements of 11Staffrider11 

so f ar ; 
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MIKE KIRJC!OOD 

I think "Staffrider" begins in 1976 with the Soweto :events and iI} the 
mood of the country after that period. There's been a tremendou$ 
upsurge of writing of all kinds, artistic activity of a ll kinds, which 
some people will find surprising. I think a lot of the energy that 
went into the revolts of '76 has since translated itself into 
cultural action of this kind. And last year we, in close consultation 
with the writers, mainly a r ound Johannesburg started this magazine, 
and its aims, I suppose, are to publish as mo.ny of the new writers 
ns possible, and a lot of the new ones. Its not simply a b1ack 
magazine, ther e are o.lso white writers writing in it, and white 
people reading it, but its main audience and its main source of 
contribution are th0 black townships around the country. 

GILL GARB 

So Mike, you would suggest then that the main readership of 
"Staffrider" is a black readership? 

MIKE KIR..',0.'WOD 

Yes, I think this is quit0 clear from our distribution figures. We 
are circulating, at the moment, 4,500 copies per issue and I. would 
estimate about over 80;~ of those copies are going into the 
townships. 

GILL GARB 

Mike you don't like to co.11 yourself the &iitor of "Staffrider" , 
but perhaps you could tell us a little bit nbout your editori a l 
policies on the magnzine? 

MIKE . KI~l{WOOD 

Yes. Basically we t ry and get as much into 11Staffrider" ns we 
possibly cnn. We are publishing work from a number of writers ' groups 
and in a lot of cases the editing is done, the selection is done, 
before the work comes to us from these writers' groups. We also 
consult a lot on each issue with people who come into the office, 
so we feel we have a very informal editorial coll0ctive going. , nnd 
ther e 's not a single person to be seen as Editor . 

GILL Gf'~RB 

Perhaps you could tell me now about the contributors to "Stnffrider". 
WhQt type of writers are they? Where do they come from? What they 
write about? 
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Gill, we are now talking about upwards of 150 writers, and its very 
difficult to mention any names without distributing the emphases 
wrongly, but I think among· the prose writers I think we should mention 
Miriam Tlali, Mtutuzeil Matshoba, Mothobi Mutloatse. There are 
many others, though, writing _short stories, writing perhaps in a 
new vein of r ealism which I would call participatory realism·. 

i 
GILL Gf.RB 

You mentioned earlier. on to me several different black writers' groups 
that have been f ormed around the country fairly r~cently. 't'lhat part 
do you think they play in the development of the new South African 
writing. 

MIKE KIRKWOOD 

I think they are goirig t o play a tremendous role - I think they are 
already doing that - ~nd I think that the established writers that 
have been used to working on their own are - all of them - while they 
~ay not be members of porticular gr oups - they are committed to this 
style of work. They believe in sharing their experience in talking 
to other writers. The gr oups - ther e must be going on for twenty 
of them around the country now - are.oft0n groups which incorporate 
artists and musicians as well as writers nnd n lot of the literary 
delivery is in oral -c0rms - the poems begin in performance - many 
of them backed by music, backed by exhibitions of art. 

GILL G/~RB 

How did these groups first come about - when and where were they 
established? 

MIKE KIRK\rlOOD 

I think we should go back here to the banning of MEDUPE in October 
1977. MEDUPE was a very Well supported central writers' organisation 
which wns playing an important role in the whole cultural movement 
ar ound Black Consciousness in .South Africa. It was banned along 
with a number of other organisations. Now since we've seeri a slightly 
different pattern. Instead of one organisatj.on we've had a pattern 
of com.munity bnsed groups all embrncing - very, very strongly based 
i~ ccmmunities , und I would think ·impossible t o bo.n, :in the· sense 
that the writers are in touch with ea.ch other on a daily basis. 

GILL Gt.RB 

Do you pay the contributor s , Mike? 
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MIK:S KIRJ(!.rJOOD 

No, we aren't able to and I think all the writers using 11Staffrider11 

see it, not as a means of enrning money through the act of writing, 
but as a means of communicating with other writers and with the new 
r eadership around the country. They see the magazine as their 
magazine and they use it rather than paying in and paying out of it. 

GILL Gt.RB 

Mike, you said the readership of "Staffrider" is basically a black 
r eadership. - perhaps you could tell me how "Staffrider" is distributed? 

MIKE KIRKWOOD ; " . 

There are virtually no boolrnhops in the townships in South Africa . 
The bookshops arc in the built-up white areas, and most black readers 
find it difficult tG actually get to these bookshops since they spend 
mpst of their lives working and travelling away from the work place~ 
back home. 

GILL GP.RB 

So in other wcrds, you are saying tho.t your distribution is not ma.inly": 
through bookshops? 

MTKE KIRKV.JOOD 

This is secondary as far as we are concerned, the main distribution 
goes thrcugh these writers' gr oups and through individual writers 
who get the ~agazinG back into the townships. 

GILL G1'.R.B 

Has "Staffrider11 been under any Government pressure at all? 

MIKE KIRKWOOD 

Three kinds of pressure. Bannins. Two of the issues have been 
banned. Harrassment of individual writers and distributors of the 
magazine by the Security Police. This is the thing which worries us 
particularly, and thirdly we now have a prnsecution pending under the 
South African Prisons ti.ct over a story which described the labour 
fa.rm system in South Africa. When I say described it, the story was 
s et, o. piece of fiction - on a South African Labour f arm. 

GILL Gf.RB 

What future do you se12 then for "Staffrider" as a literary ma~azine, 
Mike? 
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MIKE KIRK-1:IOOD 

If we can survive, I think we've got a long way to go . "Staffrider" 
has already generated perhaps four books and I s ee it generating a 
whol e l ot more befire it's through . 

LLEX TETTEH-Lf'.RTEY 

Mike Kirkwood, 11Staffrider's" publisher talking in Johannesburg to 
Gill Garb. tmd, a s MikG said, the magazine is at the moment facing 
facing prosecution under South Africa 's Prisons Act for publishing 
a short story about u labour farm called "A Glimpse of Slavery" by 
the writer you heard at the beginning of the progral!lIIle Mtutuzeli 
Matshoba. Mtutuzeli Matshoba's stories have bec ome a regular feature 
of Staffrider. Among the Matshoba stories published by the magazine 
have been: "My Friend the Outcast", which explored corruption and 
cruelty behind the scenes of o. Soweto e!Tiction and, 11.11. Pilgrimage to 
the Isle of Makana", a fictionalised account of a visit t o the 
notorious Robben Island Prison off Cape Town. But the story you are 
going t o henr an extra.ct from now rend by Mtutuzeli Matshoba himself -
is call ed "Co.11 me Noto. Man", and deals with ore;unised thuggery by a 
group of police r es ervists. 

EXTRf.CT FROM "Cf.LL YI:"!: NOT A I'-1AN" PUBLISHED IN ST/1FFRIDER VOL 1 PAGE 17. 

ALE.X TETTEH-U.RTEY 

Mtutuzeli Mo.tshob:1 r ending o.n extrnct from 11Call me Not a Man", one of 
his short stories published in 11Staffrider", the new literary magazine 
based in Johannesburi . nnd incidentally o. novel by Matshcbo. 
nnd a book of his short stories culled 11/1. Glimpse of Slavery11 are 
due t o be published soon. 
/md that's nll from 111'.r t s and Africn II f or this week. Don't f or get 
t o join us cgain nt tho same time next week. Until then this is 
Alex Tetteh-Lnrtey snyinG goodbye . 
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